
£995 Per Month

Greyhound Court
Brighton Road

Redhill



One modern bathroom

Two Bedrooms

Open plan living/dining area

Walking distance to town centre

Modern fitted kitchen Allocated parking space



A stunning two-bedroom apartment waiting for a professional or
couple to snap up!

Its’ spacious and modern rooms with hardwood flooring make
everything feel new, which is always a bonus. Just move in your
furniture and you’ll be ready to feel right at home.

It has laminate flooring throughout and the large open plan living /
dining / kitchen room is a great family space. 

The hallway leads to two double bedrooms, both good sizes and
between these two rooms is the family bathroom. 

There’s allocated parking to the rear of the property so you don’t
have to worry about your car. Having two great sized bedrooms
makes life so much easier when having guests stay round,

This property really is all about the location! It’s perfect for popping
into town for the shopping or to jump on a train and head up to
the bright lights of the City in under 45-minutes. Down the road is a
small Marks and Spencer’s in case you forget to grab dinner one
evening, or if you don’t feel like cooking take a stroll down the road
and pick up a tasty takeaway from one of the many eateries on
offer along the Brighton Road.
With everything being a stone’s throw away , you will find the
location can’t get any better! 
Redhill train station is around a 6-minute walk, there are three local
convenience stores in case you’ve forgotten something in your big
weekly shop and there are a few beautiful country pubs, walks and
bike routes to enjoy too



Per Adult Set Up                £150.00 + VAT

Deposit                    1.5 x Monthly rent 

Check‐out Inventory           £120.00 + VAT

Additional Adult Ref if required         £150.00 + VAT   

Guarantor Ref if required            £150.00 + VAT 

Company Tenant if applicable           £350.00 + VAT   

 Counc i l  Tax  Band C

 

Anna likes it
because...

“This well presented apartment is
excellent for anyone who needs to
commute into London for work as
Redhill and Earlswood train stations
are both within walking distance.
The wooden flooring throughout
makes it easy to maintain and with
a brand-new finish it's like living in a
new build."


